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Museum Raises
$38,000 at Only a Boat
Fundraising Dinner
& Auction (photos by Jeremy Harnum)
215 loyal supporters attended our 3rd Only A Boat
Fundraising Dinner and Auction held on February 28th,
2015 at the Holiday Inn in St. John’s. Corporate support
for our event continues to grow – 15 corporate tables were
purchased and another 14 organizations purchased tickets
to the event. Guests were treated to a fun filled evening and
they opened their pocketbooks to support the Museum.
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Our Dessert Auction was once again a huge hit – TriNav
Group of Companies came out on top this year and had first
pick at the dessert table. A huge thanks to all who donated
desserts – they were truly works of art!
The Museum also thanks artists who donated their work for
our Live Auction – Nathaniel Noel (soapstone sculptures
Maternal Instinct and Whale at Sunset), George Horan
(Iceberg Adrift near Elliston), Kevin Coates (Fisherman at
Stages), Heather Wareham (Geometric Hooked Rug) and
Glenn Mitchell (Whales and Sails).
Melvin Green and Mark Hiscock took the stage and
performed before we auctioned our “Kitchen Party”. The
Museum looks forward to hosting the Kitchen Party in
Winterton on June 27th – two groups purchased 12 tickets
each to the event. The event will begin with a Wine and
Cheese reception at the Museum, followed by an
evening of food, drink and entertainment.

Melvin Green and Mark Hiscock

Maternal Instinct by Nathaniel Noel

Volunteers are the key to every successful event!

Tickets for the Kitchen Party are available by contacting
Beverley at bkingheritage@gmail.com.
The Museum expresses our sincere thanks for support from
our Gala Committee, Wayne Bartlett (auctioneer / MC),
volunteers, donators of auction and raffle items and all
attendees.

50/50 Tickets Anyone?

Auction Viewing

Thanks to our Only A Boat Sponsors
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Chris Osmond, Director WBMNL, accepts award from Premier Paul Davis and
Hon. Darrin King (Photo courtesy of Hospitality NL)

The Cultural Tourism Award was presented at Hospitality NL’s Annual
Conference on February 26, 2015. The Museum is honored to be part of the
great group of previous winners.
Hospitality NL’s press release stated:
“The Cultural Tourism Award is presented to an individual or organization
that recognizes and promotes the pursuit of cultural expression within the
tourism industry.
The Wooden Boat Museum of Newfoundland and Labrador, situated in
Winterton, has a provincial focus, celebrating and preserving the province’s
knowledge and history of the wooden boat. Featuring beautiful exhibits,
curated artifacts, recreations of historically important wooden boats and a
replica of a boat building workshop, they have become a major tourism asset
on the Baccalieu Trail”.
WBMNL continues to build a variety of visitor experiences essential to the
growth of the Museum and our Community Partners across the Province.

Built by a Fisherman
By Crystal Braye

“You see, to we, a boat is only a boat. That’s all. It’s just
nuttin’,” Lance Short told us over tea and desserts served by
his wife Pat. It was a chilly, damp October day and the crackle
of the fire in the kitchen stove can be heard on the interview
recording.
I first met Lance during boat documentation research in
Trinity Bight last summer. We arrived at his home in New
Bonaventure and explained our interest in speaking to him
about boat building. Though he denied being a boat builder,
he eventually admitted to building about twenty boats.
Lance was foremost a fisherman. Born in British Harbour in
1936, he started fishing with his uncle when he was twelve
years old and left school to fish full time at the age of fifteen.

Three bully boats built by Lance at his wharf in Old Bonaventure. The
boat closest to the wharf was launched in 2014, the middle is the oldest
built in 2000, and the one furthest from the wharf was built in 2009.

She was rebuilt in 2000 from an old boat that had been in the
possession of the Trinity Historical Society. The original was
built in 1948 by Joseph King of New Bonaventure and was
owned by Sidney Miller of Kerley’s Harbour.
Lance spent two years fishing with Mr. Miller in that boat
when he was in his late teens. He recalls heading out to
the fishing grounds early in the morning, regardless of the
weather. “Whatever it was like, if it was foggy, rain, it was no
different. You had a compass and a watch - a pocket watch and an old lantern...”

Lance, his wife Pat and their son David in
British Harbour, July 1966 (photo by Lance Short)

In 1967, during NL’s resettlement program, Lance and his
family moved to New Bonaventure - only five kilometres over
land from British Harbour - where Lance continued to fish the
grounds he knew. “You had to be handy to the fishing grounds
you know. That’s the reason I’m here… It would have been
no good for me to go over in Conception Bay somewhere, I
would have starved to death!” Lance laughed.

Outfitted with a 4 HP Atlantic engine, Lance took care to build
the new boat identical to the original. The other two boats at
the wharf were built for summer residents in the Trinity area
and modified to accommodate their diesel engines.
As it turned out, despite his initial hesitation, we spent a
number of hours collecting Lance’s oral history and learning
about the life of a fisherman. The stories, photos, videos,
drawings, and other material collected will be included in
WBMNL’s upcoming 2015 exhibit in Trinity.

Lance built his first boat in 1985. “This old boat was on the
go, this old fella had it and I got it from him. I picked it apart
and built it (repaired it) almost new. And after that I built one.”
The most recent boat built by Lance, launched only a few
weeks before our initial meeting, was tied up at his wharf in
Old Bonaventure alongside two others. Known as bully boats,
the defining feature is their washboard gunnels.
“That’s the real old fashioned one,” says Lance referring to his
boat in the middle, the oldest of three, “That’s what we used
to fish in years ago, with trawl, hand-line and that…that’s why
we built her like that.”

Lance Short (photo by Jeremy Harnum)

Out and About
8th Annual Wooden Boat Conference – Sept. 11-12, 2015
The Museum is pleased to announce that the Town of Harbour Grace will be hosting our 8th Annual Wooden Boat Conference.
Our big Trinity event in 2016 - (stay tuned for details) –
will include a Heritage Skills Challenge Race.

Make a withe  tie a knot  knit a net 
row a punt  haul a pot  fillet a fish
Harbour Grace offers a perfect opportunity for a practice run
but we will need a fleet of punts on the water. PLEASE, bring
your punt to the conference! Send a picture and let us know
when you will arrive with a boat.
Our Boat Builder demonstrations, which began at our
2012 conference, continues to catch the most attention at
our Saturday sessions. If you’d like to participate in this
session please let us know.
Agenda and Registration forms will be available on
our website in June.

Membership Renewals Due
Membership renewals are due April 1, 2015. Revenue
generated through our Friend of the Museum program
is vital to our survival. We need all our members to
encourage family and friends to pledge their support, either
through memberships or donations. Consider upgrading to
a Family, Benefactor or Life member –benefits include a tax
receipt, recognition on both our Museum Friends Plaque at
the Museum and on our website.

Do You Build and/or Sell
Boats?
The Wooden Boat Museum of NL often receives inquiries
from people wishing to purchase small wooden boats and
we often don’t know which direction to point them. As
a result, we will be compiling a list of boat builders that
would be interested in building and/or selling boats. If you
would like to be included on this list please contact Crystal
Braye at 709-699-9570 or folklore.wbmnl@gmail.com

WBMNL is Heading West!
Our 2015-16 boat documentation fieldwork will focus on Newfoundland’s west coast and northern peninsula. We will be
looking for boat builders, boat users, and their boats! If you can help, please contact Crystal Braye at 709-699-9570 or
folklore.wbmnl@gmail.com

Look Aft and Learn is Our Motto
Seafarers commonly say “look aft” to mean look behind, to the rear and the wake of the vessel. As a wooden
boat museum, we feel it is a fitting expression that shows our commitment to looking to our history and
heritage as a means of learning for the future.

